EVERTLASTING FELLOWSHIP

Therefore the Redeemed of the Lord

The redeemed of the Lord shall return, and come with singing unto Zion. Isaiah 51:11

Unison \( \text{or even eighths} \)

Therefore the redeemed of the Lord shall return and come with

singing unto Zion, And everlasting joy shall

be upon their heads. Therefore the redeemed of the Lord shall return and come with singing unto Zion, And everlasting joy shall

last ing joy shall be upon their heads. They shall ob -

TEXT: Ruth Lake; based on Isaiah 51:11
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tain gladness and joy, And

sor-row and mourn-ing shall flee a-way. Therefore the re-
deemed of the Lord shall re-turn and come with sing-ing un-to

Zi-on, And ev-er-last-ing joy shall be up-on their heads.

Optional extended or choral ending

And ev-er-last-ing joy shall be up-on their heads.
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